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A ging dynam ics in reentrant ferrom agnet: C u0:2C o0:8C l2-FeC l3 graphite

bi-intercalation com pound
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(D ated:April14,2024)

Aging dynam ics ofa reentrant ferrom agnet Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2-FeCl3 graphite bi-intercalation com -

pound has been studied using AC and D C m agnetic susceptibility. This com pound undergoes

successive transitions at the transition tem peratures Tc (= 9:7 K ) and TR S G (= 3:5 K ).The re-

laxation rate S(t)exhibitsa characteristic peak attcr close to a waittim e tw below Tc,indicating

thattheaging phenom ena occurin both thereentrantspin glass(RSG )phase below TR S G and the

ferrom agnetic (FM )phase between TR S G and Tc. The relaxation rate S(t)(= d�Z F C (t)=dlnt)in

the FM phase exhibits two peaks around tw and a tim e m uch shorter than tw under the positive

T-shift aging,indicating a partialrejuvenation ofdom ains. The aging state in the FM phase is

fragile against a weak m agnetic-�eld perturbation. The tim e (t) dependence of�Z F C (t) around

t� tcr iswellapproxim ated by a stretched exponentialrelaxation:�Z F C (t)� exp[� (t=�)1�n ].The
exponent n depends on tw ,T,and H . The relaxation tim e � (� tcr) exhibits a localm axim um

around 5 K ,reecting a chaotic nature ofthe FM phase. It drastically increases with decreasing

tem perature below TR S G .

PACS num bers:75.50.Lk,75.40.G b,75.70.Cn,75.10.N r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In random spin system s with com peting ferrom ag-

netic and antiferrom agnetic interactions,the spin frus-

tration e�ectoccurs,leading to a spin-glass(SG )phase

at low tem peratures. This situation m ay change when

there is a m ajority of the ferrom agnetic interactions

and a m inority of the antiferrom agnetic interactions

to create substantialspin frustration e�ect. The sys-

tem (so-called reentrantferrom agnet)exhibitstwo phase

transitions at TR SG and Tc (Tc > TR SG ): the reen-

trant spin glass (RSG ) phase below TR SG and the fer-

rom agnetic (FM ) phase between TR SG and Tc. Ex-

perim ental studies on the dynam ic m agnetic proper-

ties have been carried out for reentrant ferrom ag-

nets such as (Fe0:20Ni0:80)75P16B6Al3,
1,2,3,4 Cr78Fe22,

5

(Fe0:65Ni0:35)0:882M n0:118,
6 CdCr2xIn2(1�x)S4 (x = 0.90,

0.95, and 1.00),7,8,9 and Fe0:7Al0:3.
10 For Cr78Fe22,

5

(Fe0:65Ni0:35)0:882M n0:118,
6 and Fe0:7Al0:3,

10 the RSG

phase exhibitsaging phenom ena,which are very sim ilar

to thoseobserved in theSG phaseofSG system s.No ag-

ingphenom enon hasbeen observed in theFM phase.For

(Fe0:20Ni0:80)75P16B6Al3,
1,2,3,4 in contrast,notonly the

RSG phasebutalsotheFM phaseexhibitagingphenom -

ena.A strikingly increased fragility to the m agnitudeof

them agnetic�eld isobserved when passingfrom thelow-

tem perature RSG region into the FM phase,im plying a

chaoticnatureoftheFM phase.Thee�ectoftheprobing

�eld H on therelaxation ratehasto becarefully consid-

ered.The dram aticdecreaseofthe lim iting �eld around

TR SG m ay explain why other experim ents on reentrant

ferrom agnetshavenotresolved an aging behaviorin the

FM phase. For CdCr2xIn2(1�x)S4 with x = 0.90,0.95,

and 1.0,7,8,9 the aging behaviorofthelow frequency AC

susceptibility (absorption �00)isobserved both in theFM

and RSG phases.

Experim ental studies on the aging dynam ics have

been lim ited to a m acroscopicm easurem entsuch asthe

tim e evolution of zero-�eld cooled susceptibility, ther-

m orem nantsusceptibility,and the absorption ofthe AC

m agnetic susceptibility. Recently M otoya et al.10 have

studied tim e-resolved sm allangle neutron scattering on

Fe0:70Al0:30 in ordertoprobethem icroscopicm echanism

ofslow dynam ics.TheLorentzian form ofthescattering

pattern and thetem peraturevariation oftheinversecor-

relation length below TR SG show thatthesystem iscom -

posed ofonly �nite-sized clusters.Thesizeoftheclusters

gradually decreaseswith decreasing tem perature.

Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2-FeCl3 graphite bi-intercalation com -

pound (G BIC) is one oftypical3D Ising reentrant fer-

rom agnets. Ithasa unique layered structure where the

Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2 intercalate layer (= I1) and FeCl3 inter-

calatelayers(= I2)alternatewith a singlegraphitelayer

(G ),form ing a stacking sequence(-G -I1-G -I2-G -I1-G -I2-

G -� � � )along the caxis.In the Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2 intercalate

layer,two kinds ofm agnetic ions (Cu2+ and Co2+ ) are

random lydistributed onthetriangularlattice.Thestatic

and dynam ic m agnetic propertieshavebeen reported in

a previouspaper.11 Thiscom pound undergoessuccessive

transitionsatthe transition tem peraturesTc (= 9.7 K )

and TR SG (= 3.5 K ).A prom inentnonlinearsusceptibil-

ityisobservedbetween TR SG and Tc,suggestingachaotic

natureofthe FM phase.

In this paper we report our experim ental study on

the aging dynam ics of the RSG and FM phases of

Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2-FeCl3 G BIC using DC and AC m agnetic

susceptibility m easurem ents.O ursystem iscooled from

50 K to T (< Tc)in theabsenceofan externalm agnetic

�eld. This ZFC aging protocolprocess is com pleted at

ta = 0,whereta isde�ned asan age(thetotaltim eafter

theZFC agingprotocolprocess).Then thesystem isaged

atT underH = 0 untilta = tw ,wheretw isa waittim e.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0406473v1
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The aging behavior ofthe ZFC m agnetic susceptibility

�Z F C (t)hasbeen m easured underthevariousaging pro-

cesses:(i)a waittim etw (2:0� 103 � t� 3:0� 104 sec),

T (1:9 � T � 9 K ),and H (1 � H � 60 O e) as pa-

ram eters,and (ii)theT-shiftand H -shiftperturbations.

The relaxation rate de�ned by S(t)= d�Z F C =dlnt(see

Sec.IIA for the de�nition) exhibits a peak at a char-

acteristic tim e tcr close to tw below Tc,indicating the

occurrenceoftheagingphenom ena both in theRSG and

FM phases. W e willalso show thatthe tdependence of

�Z F C (t)around t� tw iswelldescribed by a stretched

exponentialrelaxation [�Z F C (t) � exp[� (t=�)1�n ](see

Sec.IIB),where n isan exponentand � isa relaxation

tim enearly equalto tcr.W ewillshow thatn,�,and tcr
depend on T,tw ,and H . The localm axim um of� and

tcr around 5 K isobserved,reecting the chaoticnature

ofthe FM phase. A partialrejuvenation ofthe system

occursin S(t)underthe positiveshiftin the FM phase.

II. B A C K G R O U N D

A . Scaling form of�Z F C (tw ;t+ tw ) and �
00
(!;t) in

the SG phase

After the SG system iscooled to T (< TSG )through

the ZFC aging protocolat ta = 0,the size ofdom ain

de�ned by R T (ta)growswith the age ofta and reaches

R T (tw ) just before the �eld is turned on at t = 0 or

ta = tw .
12 The aging behaviorin �Z F C isobserved asa

function ofthe observation tim e t. After t= 0,a prob-

ing length LT (t;tw )corresponding to the m axim um size

ofexcitation grows with t,in a sim ilar way as R T (ta).

Thequasi-equilibrium relaxation occurs�rstthrough lo-

cal spin arrangem ents in length LT (t;tw ) � R T (tw ),

followed by non-equilibrium relaxation due to dom ain

growth,when LT (t;tw ) � RT (tw ),so that a crossover

between the short-tim e quasi-equilibrium decay and the

non-equilibrium decay atlongerobservation tim esisex-

pected to occurnear t� tw . The dropletm odel
13 pre-

dicts the following two. (i) The equilibrium SG states

at two tem peratures with the di�erence �T are uncor-

related when the overlap length L� T is sm aller than

R T (tw ),i.e.,so-called tem perature (T)-chaos nature of

the SG phase. (ii) The equilibrium SG states at two

�eldswith the di�erence �H areuncorrelated when the

overlap length L� H issm allerthan R T (tw ).

The absorption �00 of the AC m agnetic susceptibil-

ity is evaluated from the spin auto-correlation function

C (ta � t;ta) = hSi(ta � t)Si(ta)i using the uctuation-

dissipation theorem (FDT)as14,15,16,17

�
00(�t!;t+ �t!)� (-�=2T)@C (�t!;t+ �t!)=@lnt; (1)

where ta = t+ �t!,�t! = 2�=! (typically �t! � 102

sec),! istheangularfrequency,and tism uch largerthan

�t!. In the auto-correlation function,the over-line de-

notestheaverageoversitesand overdi�erentrealizations

ofbond disorder,and the bracket denotes the average

over therm alnoises. For slow processes,the dispersion

�0(�t!;t+ �t!)isapproxim ated by

�
0(�t!;t+ �t!)� [1� C (�t!;t+ �t!)]=T: (2)

In the quasi-equilibrium regim e where the FDT holds,

the ZFC susceptibility �Z F C (tw ;t+ tw )isdescribed by

�Z F C (tw ;t+ tw )� [1� C (tw ;t+ tw )]=T; (3)

where ta = t+ tw and tw is a wait tim e. Then the

relaxation rateS(t)isdescribed by

S(t) = d�Z F C (tw ;t+ tw )dlnt

= (� 1=T)@C (tw ;t+ tw )=@lnt; (4)

which correspondsto (2=�)�00(tw ;t+ tw ).In spin glasses

the aging m anifestsby the factthatC (tw ;tw + t)shows

a strong dependence on the valueoftw .

Itispredicted thatC (tw ;t+ tw )can bedescribed byan

addition oftheshort-tim eand long-tim econtributions17

C (tw ;t+ tw )� Ceq(t)+ Cag(tw ;t+ tw ); (5)

whereastheaging attheSG transition tem peratureTSG
leadsto a m ultiplicative representation,

C (tw ;t+ tw )� Ceq(t)Cag(tw ;t+ tw ): (6)

Heretheequilibrium partcan bedescribed by power-law

form

Ceq(t)� t
��
; (7)

with a tem perature-dependentexponent� (� 0).These

two form s (additive and m ultiplicative representations)

are actually not so di�erent for short tim es, since

Cag(tw ;t+ tw ) is approxim ately constant for t � tw ,

in the regim ewhereCeq(t)variesm ost.

TheZFC susceptibility isdescribed by eitheran addi-

tiveform

�Z F C (tw ;t+ tw )� (1=T)[1� Ceq(t)� Cag(tw ;t+ tw )];

(8)

ora m ultiplicativeform

�Z F C (t) = �Z F C (tw ;t+ tw )

� (1=T)[1� Ceq(t)Cag(tw ;t+ tw )]: (9)

W hen the additive form of C is used, the absorption

�00(!;t)can be rewritten as

�
00(!;t)= �

00

eq(t)+ �
00

ag(!;t); (10)

where

�
00

ag(!;t)= (� �=2T)@Cag(�t!;t+ �t!)=@lnt; (11)

and

�
00

eq(t)= (� �=2T)@Ceq(t)=@lnt� t
��
: (12)
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Hereweassum ethattheagingcontribution Cag(tw ;t+

tw )isapproxim ated by a scaling function oft=tw as17

Cag(tw ;t+ tw )= F (t=tw ): (13)

In Eq.(10)the�rstterm �00eq(t)[� t�� ]isindependentof

!,whilethesecond term �00ag(!t)[� (!t)�b ]isa function

of !t (see Sec.IV F for detail). Here � (� 0) and b

(� 0:2)areexponentsofquasi-equilibrium partand aging

parts. In allcaseswe observea slow tim e decay (aging)

of�00(!;t) towards an asym ptotic frequency dependent

value�00(!;T)(stationary susceptibility):

�
00(!;t)! �

00(!;T)� !
�
; (14)

in the lim itof!t! 1 ,where �00ag(!t)isassum ed to be

zero.

B . Stretched exponentialrelaxation in the SG

phase

Here we present a sim ple review on the stretched

exponential relaxation of �Z F C of SG phase af-

ter the ZFC aging protocol. Theoretically18,19 and

experim entally20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30 it has been ac-

cepted that the tim e variation of�Z F C (t) m ay be de-

scribed by aproductofapower-law form and astretched

exponentialfunction

�Z F C (t)= M Z F C (t)=H = �0 � At
�m exp[� (t=�)1�n ];

(15)

wheretheexponentm m aybepositiveand isverycloseto

zero,n isbetween 0and 1,� isacharacteristicrelaxation

tim e,and �0 and A are constants.In general,these pa-

ram etersaredependenton tw .Thisform of�Z F C (t)in-

corporatesboth thenonequilibrium aging e�ectthrough

the stretched exponentialfactor [exp[� (t=�)1�n ]in the

crossoverregion (t� tw and t> tw )between the quasi

equilibrium stateand nonequilibrium state,and an equi-

librium relaxation response at t � tw through a pure

power-law relaxation (t�m ).NotethatO gielski18 �tshis

data by a stretched exponentialm ultiplied by a power

function. For 0:6 < T=TSG < 1,O gielski18 �ts it by a

power law with a di�erent tem perature dependence of

exponent m . W hen t � �, �Z F C (t) is welldescribed

by a power law form given by At�m . However,in the

regim eoft� �,thestretched exponentialrelaxation isa

very good approxim ation in spiteof�nitem thatisvery

sm all.

Foralltem peratures,�Z F C (t)increaseswith increas-

ing tand the relaxation rateS(t),which isde�ned by

S(t)= d�Z F C (t)=dlnt= td�Z F C (t)=dt; (16)

exhibits a m axim um at tcr that is close to tw . Using

Eq.(15)for�Z F C (t),the relaxation rate S(t)can be de-

rived as

S(t) = � (A��m )exp[� (t=�)1�n ]

(t=�)�(m + n)[(1� n)+ m (t=�)n�1 ]: (17)

FIG .1: (Color online)(a) Contour plot ofxcr (0:1 � xcr �
1:1) in the (n,m ) plane,where xcr = tcr=�,and the points

with the sam e xcr are connected by the sam e solid line.The

de�nition oftcr and � isgiven in the text.(b)Plotofxcr vs

m at various n. The expression for xcr is given by Eqs.(19)

and (20).

The condition that S(t) m ay have a peak at t = tcr

[dS(t)=dt= 0]leads to the ratio xcr = tcr=� satisfying

the following equation

(1� n)2x2cr� (1� n)(1� 2m � n)xn+ 1cr + m 2
x
2n
cr = 0: (18)

Thesolution ofEq.(18)can be exactly obtained as

xcr = tcr=� = (�=2)1=(1�n); (19)

with

� = [1� 2m � n+ (1� n)1=2(1� 4m � n)1=2]=(1� n); (20)

where4m + n < 1.Notethatthevalueofxcr isuniquely

determ ined only by thevaluesofn and m .W hen m = 0,

xcr = 1 (ortcr = �),which isindependentofn. Figure
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1(a) shows the contour plot ofxcr in the (n,m ) plane

with � 0:02 � m � 0:08 and 0:2 � n � 0:9,where the

points having the sam e xcr are connected by each solid

line.Thevalueofxcr islowerthan 1 form > 0,isequal

to 1 form = 0 irrespective ofn,and islargerthan 1 for

m < 0. Figure 1(b) shows a plot ofxcr as a function

ofm atvarious�xed n. The m axim um value ofS(t)at

t= tcr isgiven by

Sm ax = A�
�m 2�1+

m

1� n

exp[�
1

2
+

m

1� n
�

p
1� 4m � n

2
p
1� n

](1� n)
m

1� n

� (1� n +
p
1� n

p
1� 4m � n)

� (1� 2m � n +
p
1� n

p
1� 4m � n)

� m

1� n :(21)

W hen m = 0,Sm ax is equalto S0m ax [= A(1� n)=e]

with e= 2:7182.

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L P R O C ED U R E

W e used the sam e sam ple of Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2-FeCl3
G BIC thatwasused in the previouspaper.11 Thedetail

ofthe sam ple characterization and synthesis were pre-

sented in thereferencesofthepreviouspaper.11 TheDC

m agnetization and AC susceptibility of Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2-

FeCl3 G BIC werem easured using a SQ UID m agnetom e-

ter (Q uantum Design,M PM S XL-5) with an ultra low

�eld capability option. The rem nantm agnetic �eld was

reduced to zero �eld (exactly lessthan 3 m O e)at298 K

for both DC m agnetization and AC susceptibility m ea-

surem ents. The AC m agnetic �eld used in the present

experim ent has a peak m agnitude of the AC �eld (h)

and a frequency f = !=2�. Each experim entalproce-

dureform easurem entsispresented in thetextand �gure

captions.

In ourm easurem entofthe tim e (t)dependence ofthe

zero-�eld cooled (ZFC)m agnetization (M Z F C ),thetim e

required fortheZFC aging protocoland subsequentwait

tim e were precisely controlled. Typically ittakes240�

3 sec to coolthe system from 10 K to T (< Tc). It

takesanother230� 3 sec untilT becom esstable within

the uncertainty (� 0:01 K ).The system iskeptatT and

H = 0 for a wait tim e tw (typically tw = 1:5 � 104 or

3:0� 104 sec).Attim e t= 0,externalm agnetic �eld H

isapplied alongany direction perpendiculartothecaxis.

The tim e forsetting up a m agnetic �eld from H = 0 to

H = 1 O e is 68� 2 sec. In the ZFC m easurem ent,the

sam pleisslowlym oved through thepick-up coilsoverthe

scan length (4 cm ).Them agneticm om entofthesam ple

induces a m agnetic ux change in the pick-up coils. It

takes12 sec foreach scan. The data attisregarded as

theaverageofM Z F C m easured overthescanningtim ets
between thetim est� (ts=2)and t� (ts=2).Thusthetim e

window �tisascanningtim e(ts).Them easurem entwas

carried outatevery intervalofts+ tp,wheretp isapause

between consecutive m easurem ents. Typically we used

(i) the tim e window �t= 36 sec for the m easurem ents

with three scansand tp = 45 sec or30 sec,and (ii)the

tim ewindow �t= 12 secforthem easurem entswith one

scan and tp = 1 or2 sec.

IV . R ESU LT

A . �
00
(!;T) and �Z F C (T)

In the previous paper11 the m agnetic properties of

Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2-FeCl3 G BIC have been extensively stud-

ied from ourresultson DC susceptibility (�Z F C ,�F C ),

and AC m agneticsusceptibility (�0and �00).In Fig.2(a),

as a typicalexam ple we show the T dependence ofthe

absorption �00(!;T)atvariousf,where h = 50 m O e.It

isconcluded from this�gurethatthatoursystem under-

goestwophasetransitionsatTR SG = 3:5K and Tc = 9:7

K .ThereareaRSG phasebelow TR SG and an FM phase

between TR SG and Tc.

In orderto dem onstrate the evidence ofaging behav-

ior in �Z F C ,we m easured the T dependence of�Z F C
(= M Z F C =H )in the following two ZFC protocols. The

system wasquenched from 50 to 1.9 K in the absenceof

H beforethem easurem ent.Thesusceptibility �Z F C was

m easured with increasing T from 1.9 K to T1 = 7:0 K in

thepresenceofH (= 1O e),whereT1 isin theFM phase.

Thesystem waskeptatT1 forawaittim etw 1 = 1:5� 104

sec. Subsequently �Z F C wasm easured with further in-

creasing T from T1 to 20 K .The system was annealed

at50 K for1:2� 103 secin the presenceofH (= 1 O e).

The susceptibility �F C wascontinuously m easured from

20 to 1.9 K .In Fig.2(b) we show the T dependence of

�Z F C and �F C (H = 1 O e) thus obtained (denoted as

the ZFC-1 and FC-1 processes).W e �nd thatthere isa

rem arkableincreaseof�Z F C with increasingtduringthe

one stop at T1 = 7:0 K .As T again increases from T1,

�Z F C startsto decreaseswith increasing T and m erges

with �
ref

Z F C
withoutthe stop asa referenceatT � 7:3 K

(see the inset ofFig.2(b)). The state at T = 7:3 K is

uncorrelated with that atT1 since the tem perature dif-

ference �T islarge so thatthe dom ain size R T 1(tw 1)is

m uch largerthan the overlap length L� T .

In another m easurem ent (denoted as the ZFC-2 and

FC-2 processes),the system waskept atT2 = 3:5 K in

the RSG phase fortw 2 = 1:5� 104 sec during the ZFC

process. In the inset ofFig.2(b) we show the T depen-

denceof�Z F C in theZFC-2 process.Thereisa rem ark-

able increase of�Z F C during the one stop atT2. As T

again increasesfrom T2,�Z F C startsto increase with a

derivative d�Z F C /dT thatispositive and m uch sm aller

than thatof�
ref

Z F C
.Thissusceptibility�Z F C m ergeswith

�
ref

Z F C
atT � 3:9 K .The state atT = 3:9 K isuncorre-

lated with thatatT2 sincethetem peraturedi�erence�T

islargeso thatthe dom ain size R T 2(tw 2)ism uch larger

than L� T .TheT dependenceof�F C in theFC-2process

is the sam e as thatin the FC-1 process. Note that the
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FIG .2:(Coloronline)(a)�
00
(!;T)vsT atvariousf (0:01 �

f � 1000 Hz). h = 50 m O e. (b)T dependence of�Z F C (�)
and �F C (�) at H = 1 O e for Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2-FeCl3 G BIC.

Them easurem entwascarried outaftertheZFC aging proto-

col: annealing ofthe system at 50 K for 1200 sec at H = 0

and quenching from 50 to 1.9 K .D uring the ZFC m easure-

m ent with increasing T from 1.9 to 20 K ,the system was

aging at T1 = 7:0 K (ZFC-1 m easurem ent) and T2 = 3:5 K

(ZFC-2 m easurem ent)forwaittim etw 1 = tw 2 = 1:5� 10
4
sec

in the presence ofH = 1 O e. After the ZFC m easurem ent,

thesystem wasannealed atT = 50 K for1:2� 103 sec in the

presence ofH (= 1 O e). The FC m easurem ent (denoted as

FC-1 and FC-2 ) was carried with decreasing T from 20 to

1.9 K .The T dependence ofFC-1 susceptibility is the sam e

asthatofFC-2 susceptibility.

gradualincreaseof�Z F C with increasingT from thestop

tem perature isalso observed in the SG phase ofthe 3D

Ising spin glasses Fe0:5M n0:5TiO 3
31 and Cu0:5Co0:5Cl2-

FeCl3 G BIC.
32 Such an aging behaviorin �Z F C m ay be

com m on to the RSG and SG phases.Thisisin contrast

to the gradualdecreaseof�Z F C with increasing T from

the stop tem perature in the FM phase.

B . T dependence ofS(t)

W ehavem easurethetdependenceof�Z F C underthe

condition with various com binations ofT,H , and tw .

Figures3 and 4 show the tdependence ofthe relaxation

rate S(t) at various T (� 2:0 � T � 9:0 K ) for tw =

1:5� 104 secand 3:0� 104 sec,respectively,whereH = 1

O e.The relaxation rate S(t)exhibitsa broad peak ata

characteristictim etcr in theFM phaseaswellastheRSG

phase,indicating theaging behaviors.In Fig.5 weshow

thetdependenceof�Z F C atH = 1O efortw = 3:0� 104

sec.W e�nd that�Z F C (t)iswelldescribed byastretched

exponentialrelaxation form given by Eq.(15)with m = 0

for 102 � t � 3:0 � 104 sec. The least squares �ts of

these data to Eq.(15)with m = 0 yieldsthe param eters

�,n and A. Figure 6(a)showsthe T dependence oftcr
and � for tw = 1:5� 104 sec,where H = 1 O e. The T

dependenceoftcr alm ostagreeswellwith thatof� for2 �

T � 9 K .Thisindicatesthattherelaxation isdom inated

by a stretched exponentialrelaxation with m = 0 (see

Sec.IIB). The relaxation tim e � (� tcr)showsa broad

peak centered around 5.5 K between Tc and TR SG ,and

a localm inim um around TR SG .Itdecreaseswith further

increasing T below TR SG . Asfaraswe know,there has

been no report on the broad peak oftcr (or �) in the

FM phaseofreentrantferrom agnts.Theexistenceofthe

broad peak around 5.5 K suggeststhe chaotic nature of

the FM phase in oursystem .The drasticincreaseoftcr
(or�)below TR SG with decreasingT isafeaturecom m on

totheSG phasesoftypicalSG system s.NotethatatT =

2 K no peak in S(t)isobserved for1� 102 � t� 6� 104

sec.Thevalueof� isestim ated as7� 104 sec,which is

m uch largerthan tw . In contrast,asshown in Fig.6(b)

fortw = 3:0� 104 sec,thevalueoftcr islargerthan that

of� in theFM phase.Both tcr and � show a broad peak

atT between 4and 5K .Thispeaktem peratureisslightly

lowerthan thatfortw = 1:5� 104 sec,suggestingthatthe

relaxation m echanism isdependenton tw .In theinsetof

Fig.6(a)we show the plotof1=� asa function of1=T.

In thelim ited tem peraturerange(2:5� T � 3:3 K ),1=�

can be approxim ated by an exponentialT dependence

1=� = c1 exp(� c2TR SG =T); (22)

with c1 = (1:16� 0:32)� 10�2 sec�1 and c2 = 4:2� 0:2.

O urvalueofc2 isrelatively largerthan thosederived by

Hoogerbeets et al. (c2 = 2:5)21,22 from an analysis of

therm orem anentm agnetization (TRM ) relaxation m ea-

surem entson fourSG system s: Ag:M n (2.6 at.% ),Ag:

M n (4.1 at.% ),Ag:[M n (2.6 at.% )+ Sb (0.46 at.% )],

and Cu:M n (4.0 at.% ). Note that in their work the

stretched exponentialis taken as representative of the

shorttim e(t< tw )relaxation.O nem ustthusbecareful

in com paring the results.

Figure 7 shows the T dependence ofSm ax (the peak

height ofS(t) at t= tcr) for the following three cases:

(i)H = 1 O e and tw = 3:0� 104 sec,(ii)H = 1 O e and

tw = 1:5� 104 sec,and (iii)H = 10O eand tw = 2:0� 103

sec. The peak height Sm ax at H = 1 O e exhibits two
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FIG . 3: (Color online)(a) and (b) Relaxation rate S [=

d�Z F C =dlnt]vs tat various T. H = 1 O e. tw = 1:5 � 10
4

sec. H is applied along a direction perpendicular to the c

axis.The ZFC aging protocol:annealing ofthe system at50

K for1:2� 10
3
sec atH = 0,quenching from 50 K to T,and

then isotherm alaging at T and H = 0 for a wait tim e tw .

The m easurem ent was started at t= 0 when the �eld H is

turned on.

FIG .4:(Coloronline)(a)and (b)S vstatvariousT.H = 1

O e.tw = 3:0� 104 sec.

peaks around T = TR SG and at 7.0 K just below Tc,

independentoftw (= 1:5� 104 secor3:0� 104 sec).Note

thatthe peak ofSm ax at7.0 K isstrongly dependentof

H :itdisappearsatH = 10 O e fortw = 2:0� 103 sec.

In Fig.8(a) we show the plot ofthe exponent n as

a function ofT for tw = 1:5 � 104 and 3:0 � 104 sec,

where H = 1 O e. For tw = 3:0 � 104 sec the expo-

nent n increases with increasing T and exhibits a peak

at T = 4 K just above TR SG . The exponent n de-

creases with further increasing T,showing a localm in-

im um around 7.5 K .For tw = 1:5 � 104 sec, the ex-

ponent n exhibits a localm inim um (n � 0:75) around

2.5 K (T=TR SG = 2:5=3:5 = 0:71) and a localm axi-

m um (n � 0:79) around 4.0 K .The localm inim um of

n below TR SG is a feature com m on to that ofSG sys-

tem s,where n has a localm inim um at T = T � given

by T �=TSG � 0:70.22,23 The exponent n increases as T

approachesTSG from the low-T side. The overallvari-

ation ofn below TSG is qualitatively the sam e as that

calculated forthe Sherrington-K irkpatrick m odel.33
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FIG .5:(Coloronline)tdependence of�Z F C (t)atvariousT.

H = 1 O e. tw = 3:0 � 10
4
sec. The solid curves are �ts to

Eq.(15)with m = 0 forstretched exponentialrelaxation.

Figure8(b)showsthe T dependence ofthe am plitude

A for tw = 1:5 � 104 and 3:0 � 104 sec. W e �nd that

A is strongly dependent on T. Irrespective oftw ,the

am plitude A shows two localm axim a at 3 and 7.0 K .

Forcom parison,we evaluate the T dependence ofS0m ax

[= A(1� n)=e],which correspondstoEq.(21)with m = 0.

Asthe valuesofn and A,here we use the experim ental

valuesateachT shownin Figs.8(a)and(b).W e�nd that

theT dependenceofS0m ax thuscalculated isin excellent

agreem entwith thatofSm ax (seeFig.7)experim entally

determ ined from the data ofS(t)vst.

C . S(t) under the H -shift

Figures9(a)and (b)show the tdependence ofS(t)at

variousH ,whereT = 3.3 and 7.0 K ,and tw = 1:5� 104

sec. The relaxation rate S(t)showsa peak attcr. This

peak greatly shiftsto theshort-tsidewith increasing H .

In Fig.10(a)wem akea plotoftcr and � asa function of

H atT = 3.3 and 7.0 K ,where� isdeterm ined from the

leastsquares�tofthedata of�Z F C vstto thestretched

exponentialrelaxation with m = 0. The value oftcr is

alm ostthesam easthatof� ateach T and H ,indicating

thattheexponentm isequalto zero (seeSec.IIB).The

tim e tcr undergoes a dram atic decrease at low �elds :

H � 2 -3 O eatT = 7:0K and H = 10O eatT = 3:3 K .

Note thatthe decrease oftcr with H hasbeen reported

fortheZFC relaxation in theRSG phaseofthereentrant

ferrom agnetFe0:3Al0:7.
10 Theincreaseofn and 1=� with

increasing H has been reported for the TRM decay in

the SG system s such as Ag:[M n (2.6 at.% ) + Sb (0.46

at.% )]22 and Cu:M n (6 at.% ).30

FIG .6: (Color online)tcr vs T and � vs T. tcr is a charac-

teristictim eatwhich S(t)hasa m axim um Sm ax.� isthere-

laxation tim eforthestretched exponentialrelaxation.H = 1

O e.(a)tw = 1:5� 10
4
sec.(b)tw = 3:0� 10

4
sec.The solid

linesare guide to theeyes.The insetof(a)showstheplotof

1=� vs1=T (T < TR S G ),wherethesolid lineisa least-squares

�tto Eq.(22).The �tting param etersare given in the text.

The shift oftcr for S(t) under the H -shift process is

governed by the m ean dom ain-size LT (t) and overlap

lengthsLH de�ned by13

LT (t)=L0 � (t=t0)
1=z(T ) and LH =L0 � (H =�H )

�1=�
;

(23)

respectively,wherez(T)and � arethecorresponding ex-

ponentsforLT (t)and LH ,and � H isthe m agnetic�eld

corresponding to a wallsti�ness� (a typicalenergy set-

ting the scale offree energy barriersbetween conform a-

tions).Using thescaling concept,theshiftoftcr forS(t)

underthe H -shiftcan be approxim ated by32,34

ln(tcr=tw )= � �H H ; (24)

in thelim itofH � 0,where�H isconstantproportional

to z(T)t
�=z(T )
w .In Fig.10(b)wem akea plotoftcr vsH

atT = 3:3 and 7.0 K .W e �nd thatthe data oftcr vsH

iswelldescribed by Eq.(24)with �H = 0:128� 0:009and
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FIG .7:(Coloronline)Sm ax vsT forthethreecases:(i)H = 1

O eand tw = 3:0� 104 sec(�),(ii)H = 1O eand tw = 1:5� 104

sec(�),and (iii))H = 10 O eand tw = 2:0� 10
3
sec(N).The

soild linesare guidesto the eyes.

tw = (9:19� 0:31)� 103 secforH < 15 O eatT = 3:3 K

and �H = 0:63� 0:15 and tw = (12:0� 2:6)� 103 secfor

H < 1 O eatT = 7:0 K .

In Fig.11(a) we show the H dependence ofSm ax at

T = 3:3and 7.0K ,wheretw = 1:5� 104 sec.Thevalueof

Sm ax isalm ostindependentofH for0� H � 40 O e.In

contrast,thevalueofSm ax at7.0 K greatly reduceswith

increasing H .Thisresultagreeswellwith thatreported

by Jonason and Nordblad3 with the gradualdecrease of

Sm ax at16 K with H and thedram aticdecreasein Sm ax

at 30 K with H at weak �elds less than 0.2 O e. Fig-

ure11(b)showsthe H dependence ofthe exponentn at

T = 3:3 and 7.0 K ,where tw = 1:5� 104 sec. The H

dependenceofn at7.0 K isratherdi�erentfrom thatat

3.3 K atlow H .Thevalueofn atT = 3:3 K hasa local

m inim um atH = 5 O e,while the value ofn atT = 7:0

K has a localm axim um around 10 O e. The value ofn

tendsto saturateto 0.82 -0.84 atH higherthan 30 O e,

independentofT.Figure11(c)showstheH dependence

ofA atT = 3:3and 7.0 K ,wheretw = 1:5� 104 sec.The

am plitudeA at7.0K deviatesfrom thatat3.3K above5

O e,indicating the fragility ofthe aging state in the FM

phase against a weak m agnetic �eld-perturbation. For

com parison,wem akea plotofS0m ax [= A(1� n)=e]asa

function ofH ,whereA and n experim entally determ ined

areused.Thereisa very good agreem entbetween Sm ax

(see Fig.11(a))and S0m ax.

D . E�ect oftw on S(t)

Figure 12 shows the t dependence ofS(t) at various

tw forT = 3:5 and 7.0 K ,where H = 1 O e. The relax-

FIG . 8: (Color online)(a) n vs T and (b) A vs T, where

tw = 3:0� 10
4
sec(�)and 1:5� 10

4
sec(�).H = 1 O e.The

soild linesare guidesto the eyes.

ation rate S(t)showsa peak attcr. Thispeak shiftsto

long-tside with increasing tw . The least squares �t of

the data of�Z F C (t) vs tfor 1:0� 102 � t� 6:0� 104

secto Eq.(15)yieldstheexponentn,therelaxation tim e

�,and am plitude A forthe stretched exponentialrelax-

ation. Figure 13(a)showsthe tw dependence oftcr and

� atT = 3:5 and 7.0 K .AtT = 7:0 K ,tcr isnearly equal

to � for0< tw � 3:0� 104 sec,whileatT = 3:5 K tcr is

m uch longerthan � fortw � 1:5� 104 sec.Both tcr and �

increaseswith increasing tw : Ithasbeen reported that�

variesexponentially with tw as� = �0 exp(tw =t0)forAg:

M n (2.6 at.% ).22 O urdata of� vstw at3.5 K are well

�tted to this equation in spite ofthe lim ited tw region

(1:0� 104 � tw � 3:0� 104 sec);�0 = (3:83� 0:012)� 103

secand t0 = (3:07� 0:13)� 104 sec.Figure13(b)shows

the tw dependence of n at T = 3:5 and 7.0 K . The

exponent n at T = 3:5 K shows a localm inim um at

tw = 1:0� 104 sec and increaseswith furtherincreasing

tw .In contrast,the exponentn at7.0 K issm allerthan

that at 3.5 K for any tw . It exhibits a localm axim um
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FIG .9:(Coloronline)S vstatvariousH .(a)T = 3:3 K and

tw = 1:5� 10
4
sec.(b)T = 7:0 K and tw = 1:5� 10

4
sec.

around tw = 5:0� 103 sec.Sim ilarlocalm inim um in n vs

tw isobserved in theSG phaseofthespin glassCr83Fe17
[TSG = 13 K ]:5 n at T = 8 K shows a localm inim um

around tw = 3:0� 103 secand increaseswith furtherin-

creasing tw . In contrast,there is no localm inim um in

n vs tw in the RSG phase of(Fe0:65Ni0:35)0:882M n0:118
6

(n increaseswith increasing tw )and in the SG phase of

Ag: M n (2.6 and 4.1 at.% )22 (n is independentoftw ).

Figure 13(c)showsthe tw dependence ofthe am plitude

A atT = 3:5and 7.0K .Theam plitudeA at3.5K shows

a localm inim um around tw = 1:0� 104 sec,while A at

7.0 K is alm ost independent oftw . In sum m ary,so far

therehasbeen notheory to explain thetw dependenceof

n,�,tcr and A in both the RSG and FM phases. How-

ever,our results suggest that the RSG and FM phases

areessentially nonequilibrium phases.Thenatureofthe

aging behaviorin the FM phase isratherdi�erentfrom

thatin the RSG phase.

FIG .10: (Color online)(a) tcr vs H and � vs H at T = 3:3

and 7.0 K .The soild lines are guides to the eyes. (a) tcr vs

H atT 3.3 and 7.0 K .The solid linesare least-squares�tsto

Eq.(24)for data atlow H . The �tting param eters are given

in the text.

E. S(t) under the T-shift

Figure 14(a) show the relaxation rate S(t) m easured

atTf = 7:0 K fordi�erentinitialtem peratureTi (= 4.9,

5.6,and 6.3 K ),where tw = 3:0 � 104 sec and H = 1

O e. The m easurem entwascarried outasfollows. After

the ZFC protocolfrom 50 K to Ti below Tc,the system

waskeptatTi fora waittim e tw . Im m ediately afterT

waschanged from Ti to Tf (thepositiveT shift;�T > 0

where�T = T f � Ti),them agnetic�eld wasapplied and

the tdependence of�Z F C wasm easured.

W ith increasing �T,the tim e tcr shifts to the low-t

side. The relaxation rate S(t)hasa peak attcr = 440 -

460 sec at�T = 2:1 K and 1.4 K ,suggesting a rejuve-
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FIG .11:(Coloronline)(a)Sm ax vsH ,(b)n vsH ,and (c)A

vs H at T = 3:3 and 7.0 K .tw = 1:5 � 10
4
sec. H = 1 O e.

The soild linesare guidesto the eyes.

nation of the system during the positive T-shift. For

�T = 0:7 K two peaks appear at 570 sec and 1210

sec,respectively,suggesting a coexistence oftwo char-

acteristic ages in the system due to the partial reju-

venation and originalaging at Ti for tw = 3:0 � 104

sec. This behavior is explained in term s of the over-

lap length L� T ,which becom essm alleras�T becom es

FIG .12: (Color online)S vstatvarioustw (2� 10
3 � tw �

3:0� 10
4
sec).H = 1 O e.(a)T = 3:5 K .(b)T = 7:0 K .

large. W hen R T i(tw )� L� T corresponding to the case

of�T < �T thresold,no initialization occurs in the sys-

tem . There is only one type ofdom ain. Thus S(t) ex-

hibits a peak around tw . For R T i(tw ) � L� T corre-

sponding to the caseof�T > �T thresold,som e dom ains

fracturesinto sm allerdom ainsofdim ension L� T . Thus

S(t)hastwopeaksattcr (� tw )and atim em uch shorter

than tcr.

Theshiftoftcr forS(t)undertheT-shiftagingprocess

isgoverned by the m ean dom ain-size LT (t)and overlap

length L� T de�ned by13

L� T =L0 � (T1=2 j�T j=�
3=2

T
)�1=� ; (25)

where � is the corresponding exponent and �T is the

tem peraturecorrespondingto thewallsti�ness�.Using

the scaling concepts,the shift oftcr for S(t) under the

T-shiftcan be approxim ated by32,35,36

ln(tcr=tw )= � �T j�T j; (26)

in thelim itofH � 0,where�T isaconstantproportional
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FIG .13: (Color online)(a) tcr vs tw and � vs tw . The solid

line is a least-squares �tto � = �0 exp(tw =t0) for � at 3.5 K

(tw � 1:0� 10
4
sec).The �tting param etersare given in the

text.(b)n vstw ,and (c)A vstw atT = 3:5 and 7.0 K .The

soild linesare guidesto the eyes.

FIG .14:(Coloronline)(a)tdependenceofS atT = Tf = 7:0

K underthe T shiftfrom Ti to Tf,where Ti = 4.9,5.6,and

6.3 K .H = 1 O e. The ZFC aging protocol is as follows:

quenching of the system from 50 K to Ti, and isotherm al

aging at T = Ti and H = 0 for tw = 3:0 � 10
4
sec. The

m easurem ent was started at t = 0,just after T was shifted

from Ti to Tf and subsequently H (= 1 O e)was turned on.

(b) tcr vs �T. The solid line is a �tting curve to Eq.(26).

The �tting param etersare given in the text.

to z(Tf)T
1=2

f
t
�=z(Ti)
w .In Fig.14(b)we m akea plotoftcr

vs �T at T f = 7:0 K .W e �nd that the data oftcr vs

�T is described by Eq.(26)with � T = 2:93� 0:33 and

tw = (10:0� 0:3)� 103 sec for�T < 0:7 K .

Sim ilarbehaviorsin S(t)underthe T shifthave been

observed in other reentrant ferrom agnets. In the FM

phase of (Fe0:20Ni0:80)75P16B6Al3,
1,4 the am plitude of

the m axim um in S(t)at t� tw decreaseswith increas-

ing j�T j(both the positive and negative T-shift)and

a second m axim um gradually developsata shortertim e,

indicating a partialrejuvenation. In the RSG phase of
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FIG .15:(Coloronline)(a)and (b)f dependenceof�
00
(!;T)

at variousT. h = 50 m O e. The solid lines are least-squares

�tsto Eq.(14)forT = 6:1 and 6.7 K .The �tting param eters

are given in the text.

(Fe0:65Ni0:35)0:882M n0:118 double peaks in S(t) vs t are

observed under a tem perature-cycling experim ent:6 an

initialwaittim e tw (= 1:0� 104 sec) atT,followed by

a tem perature cycle T ! T + �T ! T ofthe duration

tcycle (= 300 sec).

F. �
00(!;t)

In previous paper11 we have reported the f depen-

dence ofthe equilibrium absorption �00(!;T)atvarious

T in the vicinity of TR SG , respectively. The absorp-

tion �00(!;T)curvesexhibitdi�erentcharacteristicsde-

pending on T. Above TR SG ,�
00(!;T) shows a peak at

a characteristic frequency,shifting to the low f-side as

T decreases. Below TR SG ,�
00(!;T) shows no peak for

f � 0:01 Hz. In Figs. 15 (a) and (b), for com pari-

son we show the f dependence of�00(!;T) at �xed T

(2:8 � T � 3:6 K and 6:1 � T � 7:1 K ).The absorp-

TABLE I: Exponents � (or b) determ ined from the least

squares �ts of�
00
(!;t) at f to the power law form by given

by Eq.(27).T = 3.5,3.75,7 and 8.5 K .Theparam eterswith

thesu�x \c" denotethosedeterm ined from theleastsquares

�tsofthedata to a power-law form (t+ t0)
�b

instead oft
�b
,

where t0 isregarded asa �tting param eter.

T(K ) f(Hz) �(b) A �
00

0(!)

3.5 0.1 0.070 0.182 1.100

3.75 0.05 0.084 0.137 1.228

7 0.05 0.074 0.334 0.662

7 0.1 0.045 0.458 0.537

7 0.5 0.042 0.386 0.606

7 1 0.029 0.505 0.489

7 5 0.015 0.770 0.265

7c 0.05 0.224 0.216 0.822

7
c

0.1 0.072 0.324 0.676

7
c

0.5 0.069 0.267 0.729

7
c

1 0.047 0.333 0.665

8.5 0.05 0.147 0.148 0.835

8.5 1 0.046 0.268 0.702

tion �00(!;T) decreases with increasing f in the RSG

phase, while it increases with increasing f in the FM

phase.The f dependence of�00eq(!;T)can be expressed

by a power law form (� !�),where the m agnitude of

the exponent � is very sm all. The sign of � m ay be

negative for the RSG phase and is positive for the FM

phase.According to theuctuation-dissipation theorem ,

the m agnetic uctuation spectrum P (!;T)isrelated to

�00eq(!;T)by P (!;T)= 2kB T�
00

eq(!;T)=!.Then P (!;T)

is proportionalto !�1+ � ,which is sim ilar to 1=! char-

acteroftypicalSG system s.Notethatforthespin glass

CdCr1:7In0:3S4 (TSG = 16:7 K ),37 � (� 0:1)is positive

atTSG and decreaseswith decreasing T. The sign of�

changesfrom positiveto negativebelow 5 K :� � � 0:03.

In contrast,�00(!;T) for 6:0 � T � 7:4 K increases

with increasing f. The least squares �t ofthe data of

�00(!;T)vsf for0:01� f � 10Hztothepowerlaw form

(� !�) yields the value of�. The exponent� increase

with increasing T for6:1 � T � 7:2 K :� = 0:04� 0:01

at6.1 K ,0:081� 0:02at6.7 K and � = 0:12� 0:02at7.2

K .

W ehavealso m easured thetdependenceof�00(!;t)at

T = 3.3,3.5,3.75,7 and 8.5 K ,where H = 0,h = 0:3

O e,and f = 0.05 -5 Hz.Thesystem wasquenched from

100 K to T attim e(age)zero.Theorigin t= 0 isa tim e

at which the tem perature becom es stable at T within

� 0:01 K .The change of�00(!;t) with t below TR SG is

notso prom inentcom pared to thatabove TR SG ,partly

becauseofrelatively sm allm agnitudeof�00below TR SG .

In Figs.16(a)-(c),weshowsthetdependenceof�00(!;t)

atvariousf,whereT = 3.75,7.0,and 8.5K .W e�nd that

the decrease of�00 with increasing tiswelldescribed by
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FIG .16: (Color online)t dependence of�
00
(!;t) at (a) 3.75

K ,(b)T = 7:0 K ,and (c)T = 8:5 K .f = 0.05,0.1,0.5 and 1

Hz.Thetim etisthetim etaken afterthesam pleisquenched

from 50 K to T.H = 0.The solid linesare the least-squares

�tsto Eq.(27).The �tting param etersare listed in Table I.

a power-law decay ofthe quasi-equilibrium part

�
00(!;t)� �

00

eq(t)= �
00

0(!)+ A(!)t�� (27)

where �000(!) and A(!) are t-independent constants. It

ispredicted that�00eq(t)exhibitsno !t-scaling law [�00eq(t)

� t�� ]. In the lim itoft! 1 ,�00(!;t)tends to �000(!)

which is assum ed to be equalto �00(!;T). The least

squares �t ofthe data of�00(!;t) at each T to Eq.(27)

yields param eters listed in Table Iat T = 3.5,3.75,7,

and 8.5 K .The exponent� below TR SG isnearly equal

to 0.07 -0.084. At7.0 K ,the exponent� is dependent

on f :� = 0:074 atf = 0:05 Hz and � = 0:015 atf = 5

Hz. The value of�000 at T = 7:0 K tends to decrease

with increasing f. This seem s to be inconsistent with

ourresultthat�00eq increaseswith increasingf.Sincethe

valueofA tendsto increasewith increasing f,itfollows

that the second term ofEq.(27) does not obey the !t-

scaling law asispredicted.

In general,�00(!;t) consists ofthe quasi-equilibrium

part�00eq(t)and the aging relaxation part�00ag(!t). The

aging part�00ag(!t)ispredicted to be described by a !t-

scalinglaw [�00ag(!t)� (!t)�b ].15 Notethatthe!t-scaling

of�00(!;t)isobserved in the RSG phase (T = 8 K )and

the FM phase (T = 40 K )ofthe reentrantferrom agnet

CdCr1:9In0:1S4 (TR SG = 18 K and Tc = 50 K ).7 Theab-

sorption �00(!;t)m ainlyarisesfrom �00ag(!t)butnotfrom

�00eq(t).Theagingrelaxation part�
00

ag(!;t)isassum ed to

bedescribed by thepower-law form [!(t+ t0)]
�b ,instead

of(!t)�b ,where b = 0:2 for both tem peratures and t0

isan o�-settim e which takesinto accountthe factthat

the cooling procedure is not instantaneous. The least

squares�tofourdataof�00(!;t)vstatT = 7:0K tothe

power-law form A(t+ t0)
�b yieldsthe param eterslisted

in TableI,wheret0 isoneofthe �tting param eters.W e

�nd thatthevalueofbforf = 0:05 Hz(b= 0:22� 0:06)

is close to that for CdCr1:9In0:1S4.
7 However,the value

of b for higher f is stillon the order of 0.047 - 0.07,

which is m uch sm aller than 0.2. This result indicates

that�00(!;t)� �0eq(t)� t�� in oursystem .

V . D ISC U SSIO N

A . D ynam ic nature ofthe R SG and FM phases

The nature of the RSG and FM phases for

Cu0:2Co0:8Cl2-FeCl3 G BIC is sum m arized as follows.

The static and dynam ic behavior ofthe RSG phase is

characterized by that ofthe norm alSG phase: a criti-

calexponent� = 0:57� 0:10fortheSG param eterand a

dynam iccriticalexponentx = 8:5� 1:8forthecharacter-

isticrelaxation tim e.11 Theaging phenom ena areclearly

seen in the RSG phase,although no appreciable nonlin-

earm agnetic susceptibility isobserved.The exponentn

forthe stretched exponentialrelaxation exhibits a local

m inim um just below TR SG , and increases when T ap-

proachesTR SG from thelow-T side.Therelaxation tim e
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� forthe stretched exponentialrelaxation drastically in-

creaseswith decreasing T below TR SG . In thissense,it

followsthatthe RSG phase below TR SG isa norm alSG

phase.

In contrast,the dynam ic nature ofthe FM phase is

ratherdi�erentfrom thatofan ordinary ferrom agnet.A

prom inent nonlinear susceptibility is observed between

TR SG and Tc.
11 Aging phenom ena and a partialrejuve-

nation e�ect under the T-shift are also seen in the FM

phase.Thisaging state disappearseven in a weak m ag-

netic �eld (H > H 0;H 0 = 2 -5 O e). The relaxation

tim e � (or tcr � �) as a function ofT exhibits a local

m axim um between TR SG and Tc. These results suggest

thatno long rangeferrom agneticcorrelation existin the

RSG phase. The chaotic behavior ofthe FM phase is

rathersim ilarto thatobserved in the RSG phase.

Sim ilarbehaviorshavebeen observed in the reentrant

ferrom agnets. In (Fe0:20Ni0:80)75P16B6Al3
1,2,3,4 the re-

laxation tim e divergesata �nite tem perature (� TR SG )

with adynam iccriticalexponentsim ilartothatobserved

for norm alSG transitions. The FM phase just above

TR SG showsa dynam icbehaviorcharacterized by an ag-

ing e�ect and chaotic nature sim ilar to that of RSG

phase. In CdCr2xIn2(1�x)S4 with x = 0.90,0.95,and

1.0,7,8 the aging behaviorofthe low frequency AC sus-

ceptibility isobserved both in the FM and RSG phases,

with the sam e qualitative featuresasin norm alSG sys-

tem s.

In the m ean-�eld picture,33,38,39,40 a true reentrance

from the FM phase to the norm alSG phase is notpre-

dicted. There exists a norm alFM long range order in

the FM phase. This picture, which assum es in�nite-

range interactions, is not always appropriate for real

reentrantm agnetswheretheshort-rangeinteractionsare

largeand random in sign and thespin sym m etryisrather

Heisenberg-likethan Ising-like.In a pictureproposed by

Aepplietal.41,thesystem in theFM phaseconsistsofre-

gionswhich by them selveswould orderferrom gnetically

and other regions form ing param agnetic (PM ) clusters.

Thefrustrated spinsin thePM clusterscan generateran-

dom m olecular�eldswhich acton theunfrustrated spins

in the in�nite FM network.In the FM phasewellabove

TR SG ,the uctuations ofthe spins in the PM clusters

are so rapid that the FM network is less inuenced by

them and theire�ectisonly to reduce the netFM m o-

m ent.O n decreasing the tem peraturetoward TR SG ,the

therm aluctuationsofthe spinsin the PM clustersbe-

com eslower.Thecoupling between thePM clustersand

the FM network becom es im portant and the m olecular

�eld from theslow PM spinsactsasa random m agnetic

�eld. This causes a breakup of the FM network into

�nite-sized clusters. Below TR SG , the ferrom agnetism

com pletely disappears,leading to a RSG phase.

B . C om parison w ith S(t) in other reentrant

ferrom agnets

W e have shown that the t dependence of S(t) is

strongly dependent on T, H , and tw . Here we com -

pare our results on S(t) with those observed in other

reentrant ferrom agnets. In order to facilitate the com -

parison,we have determ ined the tim e tcr and the peak

heightSm ax from theiroriginaldata ofS vst.The �rst

case is the results ofS(t) for (Fe0:20Ni0:80)75P16B6Al3
(TR SG = 14:7 K and Tc = 92 K ) reported by Jonason

and Nordblad.3 They have shown that S(t) exhibits a

peak attcr in both RSG and FM phases,indicating that

theagingphenom enaoccurin both phases.Theseresults

arein good agreem entwith ourresults[seeFigs.3and 4].

Theaging statein theFM phaseisfragileagainsta very

weak m agnetic-�eld perturbation. There is a threshold

m agnetic�eld H 0,below which thereisa linearresponse

oftherelaxation.The�eld H 0 undergoesa dram aticde-

crease with increasing T above TR SG . The value ofH 0

(� 0:5 O e) for T < TR SG is m uch lower than that for

oursystem (H 0 � 2 -5 O e).Thetim etcr decreaseswith

increasing T atlow T,showing a localm inim um around

23 K ,and increases with increasing T between 25 and

30 K .Although there have been no data on S(t) above

30 K ,itisassum ed thattcr showsa localm axim um be-

tween 30 K and Tc,sincetcr should reduceto zero above

Tc. Such a possible localm axim um is sim ilar to a lo-

calm axim um oftcr in the RSG phase observed in our

system [see Figs.6(a) and (b)]. Here we discuss the T

dependence ofthe peak height Sm ax. The peak height

Sm ax (H = 0:5 O e and tw = 1:0� 103 sec) exhibits a

peak at13 K justbelow TR SG ,having a localm inim um

at25 K ,and tendsto increasewith furtherincreasing T.

Although there have been no data on S(t) above 30 K ,

itisassum ed thatSm ax showsa localm axim um between

30 K and Tc,sinceSm ax should reduceto zero aboveTc.

These two peaks ofSm ax vs T are sim ilar to two local

m axim a around TR SG and between TR SG and Tc in our

system . Nextwe discussthe H dependence ofthe peak

heightSm ax.Thepeak heightSm ax (tw = 1:0� 103 sec)

decreaseswith increasing H at both T = 16 and 30 K .

ThedrasticdecreaseofSm ax atT = 30 K occurseven at

H = 0:2 O e,while the decreaseofSm ax at16 K with H

ism uch weakeratlow H below 1O e.TheH -dependence

ofSm ax at16 and 30 K issim ilarto thatatT = 3:3 and

7.0 K foroursystem (see Fig.11(a)).

The second case is the results ofS(t)forFe0:70Al0:30
(TR SG = 92 K and Tc = 400 K ).M otoya et al.10 have

reported the t dependence ofS(t) at various T only in

theRSG phase,whereH = 10O eand tw = 3:6� 103 sec.

TherelaxationrateS(t)showsapeakattcr.Thetim etcr
decreaseswith increasing T below TR SG ,while the peak

height Sm ax exhibits a peak at 50 K wellbelow TR SG .

These results are in good agreem ent with our results:

see Figs.6(a)and (b)fortcr(T)and Fig.7 forSm ax(T)

having a localm axim um in Sm ax at3.2 K below TR SG .

M otoya etal.10 have also m easured the tdependence of
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S(t) at 10 K at various H ,where T = 10 K and tw =

3:6� 103 sec.Both tcr and Sm ax decreasewith increasing

H .Thisresultisin good agreem entwith ourresults:see

Fig.10(a)fortcr(H )and Fig.11(a)forSm ax(H ).

C . Scaling of�Z F C (t) and �
00
(!;t)

As is described in Sec. IIA, the t dependence of

�Z F C (t)and �00(!;t)arisesfrom thatofthe spin auto-

correlation function C (tw ;t+ tw )and C (�t!;t+ �t!),

respectively,where �t! = 2�=!. Here we assum e that

C (tw ;t+ tw ) is de�ned by either Eqs.(5) or (6). The

function Cag(tw ;t+ tw )isapproxim atedbyascalingfunc-

tion F (t=tw ),where F (x)hasa power-law form x�b for

x � 1. In the presentwork,tw takes variousvalues as

�t! = 1=f = 10�3 - 100 sec (0:01 � f � 1000 Hz)

for �00(!;t) and as a wait tim e tw = (0:2 � 3:0)� 104

sec for �Z F C (t). The function Ceq(t) is independent of

tw and isexpressed by a power-law form (� t�� )given

by Eq.(7). By the appropriate choice oft and tw (or

�t!),itisexperim entally possibleto separatethequasi-

equilibrium partCeq(t)and theagingpartCag(tw ;t+ tw ).

O urexperim entalresultsareasfollows.(i)The absorp-

tion �00(!;t) m ainly com es from the quasi-equilibrium

contribution Ceq(t). This is also supported by the fact

that no !t-scaling is observed for �00(!;t). The expo-

nent� ispositive and very sm all;typically � = 0:07 at

T = TR SG = 3.5 K in theRSG phase(seeTableI).This

valueof� isconsidered to coincidewith theexponentm

forthestretched exponentialrelaxation.(ii)Thesuscep-

tibility �Z F C (t)fort� tw and t> tw m ainly com esfrom

theagingcontribution.Asshown in Fig.8,theexponent

n dependson T and is0.78 atT � TR SG .

O zekiand Ito42 havestudied thenonequilibrium relax-

ation ofthe � J Ising m odelin three dim ensions. They

haveshown thatC (tw ;t+ tw )obeysthepower-law form :

t��q for t � tw and t�� n e and for t � tw , where

�q = 0:070(5)and �ne = 0:175(5)atT = 0:92TSG . The

valueof�q isconsistentwith thatobtained by O gielski:
18

�q = 0:065 atT = TSG .The exponent�ne characterizes

the nonequilibrium relaxation.The exponent�q atTSG
isdescribed by �q(TSG )= �=x,where x isthe dynam ic

criticalexponent and � is the exponent ofthe SG or-

derparam eter.In thepreviouspaper11 wehavereported

the valuesof� and x as� = 0:57 and x = 8:5,leading

to �q = 0:067. The agreem entbetween the theory and

experim ent is very good. It is predicted that the t de-

pendence of�00(!;t)for!t� 1 isdom inated by thatof

theagingpart�00ag(!;t):�
00

ag(!;t)� (!t)�b with b= �ne.

Experim entallyithasbeen con�rm ed that�00(!;t)in the

SG phaseobeysthe!t-scalinglaw with b= 0:14� 0:03for

Fe0:5M n0:5TiO 3 (TSG = 20:7 K )43 and b= 0:255� 0:005

forCu0:5Co0:5Cl2-FeCl3 G BIC.
44

D . V alidity ofthe stretched exponentialrelaxation

W ediscussthevalidity ofthestretched exponentialre-

laxation.W eshow that�Z F C (t)can bewelldescribed by

the stretched exponentialrelaxation with m = 0. How-

ever,we�nd thattheleastsquares�tofthedataof�Z F C
vstto the stretched exponentialrelaxation with m 6= 0

does not work wellin determ ining the values ofn and

m . The value ofn isvery sensitive to the sm allchange

in m . In Sec.IIB we assum e that �Z F C (t) is given by

Eq.(15).Then S(t)hasa peak atxcr = tcr=� described

by Eq.(19). As shown in the contourplotofxcr in the

(n,m ) plane ofFig.1(a),the value ofxcr strongly de-

pends on the values ofn and m . In Fig.1(b) we show

the plot ofxcr as a function ofm for a �xed n. The

value ofxcr takes1 atm = 0 and drastically decreases

with increasing m .Experim entally thevalueofxcr ises-

tim ated from theratiooftcr to�,wheretcr isthetim eat

which S(t)takesa peak and � isfrom the leastsquares

�t ofthe data of�Z F C vs t to the stretched exponen-

tialrelaxation with m = 0. The ratio xcr provides a

good m easure to determ ine whetherthe stretched expo-

nentialrelaxation is valid for our system . Experim en-

tally we �nd that the ratio xcr is dependent on tw and

T (3 � T � 8 K ):xcr = 0:93� 0:29 fortw = 1:5� 104

sec and xcr = 1:27 � 0:15 for tw = 3:0 � 104 sec. In

our sim ple m odel, it follows that m becom es negative

when xcr > 1. Furtherm ore,in Sec.V C,we show that

n = 0:78 and m = 0:07 atTR SG . However,these values

do notsatisfy theinequality (4m + n < 1).Thisinequal-

ityisrequired forthepeakofS(t)toappearin thecaseof

thestretched exponentialrelaxation.W hen 4m + n = 1,

xcr = 2�2=1�n ,which isindependentofm .The value of

xcr becom eszero asn tends to unity. In oursystem ,n

= 0.73 -0.81.Using the inequality [m < (1� n)=4],the

upperlim itofm can beestim ated as0.0475 forn = 0:81

(or1� n = 0:19).Here we note thatthe exponentb for

�00ag(!;t)[� (!t)�b ]ison the sam e orderasthe value of

(1� n� m )or(1� n).In generaltherelationship between

n and bm ay be derived from the relaxation rate S(t)as

a function t=tw ,wheret� tw isreplaced by 2�=!.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

Cu0:8Co0:2Cl2-FeCl3 G BIC undergoessuccessivetran-

sitionsatthe transition tem peraturesTc (� 9:7 K )and

TR SG (� 3:5 K ).TheFM phaseofoursystem ischarac-

terized by the aging phenom ena and nonlinearm agnetic

susceptibility. The relaxation rate S(t) exhibits a char-

acteristic peak at tcr close to a wait tim e tw below Tc,

indicating the occurrence ofaging phenom ena in both

theRSG and FM phases.Theaging behaviorin theFM

phase is fragile againsta weak m agnetic-�eld perturba-

tion.In theFM phasethereoccursapartialrejuvenation

e�ectin S(t) under the T-shiftperturbation. The tim e

(t)dependenceof�Z F C (t)around t� tcr iswellapprox-

im ated by a stretched exponentialrelaxation.Therelax-
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ation tim e � (� tcr)exhibitsa localm axim um around 5

K ,reecting a chaoticnatureoftheFM phase.Itdrasti-

cally increaseswith decreasing tem peraturebelow TR SG ,

asisusually seen in the SG phaseofSG system s.
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